How to View the Virtual Exhibit Hall

ALA Virtual – Community Through Connection features more than 600 exhibitors! Learn more by viewing their virtual booths.

Connect with our exhibitors through their social media pages. Be on the lookout for those who are participating in attendee-exhibitor video chats, Swag-a-palooza giveaways, and sponsored sessions.

View the Virtual Exhibit Hall at any time!

Access our Virtual Exhibit Hall at any time throughout the duration of our event. Be sure to check participating exhibitor video chat hours if you would like to connect face-to-face during the ALA Virtual Event. To view exhibitors, use the links below or the dropdown options from the Exhibitor section:

- **Exhibitor List**
- **Browse by Product Category**

You can also use the universal search box to search for the company, products, or services you are looking for.

Interested in Learning More About an Exhibitor?

Click on the “Request Information” button to share your information and interests with an exhibitor (scheduler login required). Meet with a participating exhibitor via video chat during their specified hours. Give exhibitors “Likes”, and “Favorite” those you want to visit! Access your favorited exhibitors from your personal My Schedule page (scheduler login required).

You can also learn more through exhibitor sponsored sessions. Check the Exhibitor Sessions section for more details on Book Buzz Bites, Book Buzz sessions, Exhibitor Showcase sessions, and Library Champion Spotlight sessions.

Swag-a-palooza

Participating companies will be offering giveaways, e-galleys, special promotions, have drawings or contests, etc. Look for the “Swag-a-palooza” button on these exhibitor virtual booths.